


COVER
SEG 2 Bil Farewell railtour at Penge West. Jan 9, 1971

(G.M. Walters)
Rear: SR 2Hap 5613 at Sevenoaks; 2Hal 2629 at Lancing.



EDITORIAL
No line between Brighton and Arundel Jcn.? Nothing beyond
Bournemouth ? Some recurring nightmares have been dusted
off recently as the rail unions orchestrate a campaign to
head off what they reckon are BR/Govt plans for a whopping
cut in network mileage. West Germany's vaunted rail sys-
tem could be reduced by a huge amount because of soaring
costs. North East American trains are in trouble again....
Ugh. Wake me up when it's over.
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LAST CHANCE TRIPS
British Rail had placed a blackboard notice in a
fairly obscure corner of Victoria station at much the
same time as London Country Bus had been busy sticking
bits of paper everywhere advising that "Green Line
701 will be withdrawn from 3 October." BR's black-
board merely read : "03.20 (04.20 Sundays) to Brigh-
ton will cease to run from 4 October."

So... 19.40 on the evening of October 3 found
a healthy complement of passengers on the penultimate



through service of the day from Worthing to London,
including me complete with camera, sandwiches and cof-
fee. By 21.00 the train had us in London despite
repeated checks and an out-of-course stop on the fast
line at Selhurst. With six hours to spare before the
return journey was to be made, I proceeded to Eccleston
Bridge to administer the last rites on Green Line 701.
The last of these left for Staines at 23.20, and I still
had four hours. Without saying too much for the sake
of those who are rightly reading this for the railway
bits, I filled that time quite happily with a trip to
Romford and back on the N.98 bus.

Arrival at Victoria was well before time. Never-
theless, the Brighton train was already waiting in plat
-form 16. THE Brighton train, I mean. The very last
passenger working of the 3.20 Pass and News. Just
before 3 I staked out a compartment for the trip. The
windows were almost too grimy to see through, but then
what is there to see at night ? The heaters were on
(which surprised and annoyed me, since half of what I
was carrying was warm extra clothing) and eventually
even the lights were made to function. A few camera
shots, and I settled down to record the performance of
73 116 with its load of CK (always there, despite it
being a 2nd class only train), BSK, 2 GUV, 5CCT.

Commuting during the daytime, one always seeks
that elusive bird, the unchecked run. During the night,
I thought, seemed the only chance. We left 3 minutes
late, throwing sparks half way round Belgravia. My
hopes of an unchecked run were dashed within minutes.
The brakes came on for a double yellow at Clapham Jcn.
Yellow followed yellow until we got a red at Balham.
The train had almost stopped when the signal went to
green — but with the "lunar lights" on. We were being
switched to the local. No reason by way of obstruction
or track works. We had regained the fast line through
East Croydon. Then the 73, under clear signals, opened
up and ran easily into Redhill, where all but one of
the other passengers alighted. We ground out of Redhill
at 2½ mins, to 4. After the slowing to gain the
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fast line at Earlswood, the EDL was let loose. Though
milepost-spotting is almost impossible on the down fast,
I estimated speed to be about 95 mph at Horley, and
it certainly felt like that over the points at
Gatwick. Details of running times are given below :
arrival at Brighton was 7 minutes early by the passenger
book. The only other passenger on the train beyond
Redhill asked me what station we were at... and cursed
himself for oversleeping Redhill ! Eventually, I
had to wait till 5.15 for the first train to Worthing.
Still, it was a night with a difference; I hope my
efforts at night photography are worth looking at too.

Time details

VICTORIA
Clapham Jcn.

Balham Jcn.
Streatham Jcn.
Windmill Bdge Jcn
East Croydon
Cousldon Nth SB
REDHILL

Earlswood
Three Bridges
Balcombe Tunn. SB
HAYWARDS HTH

Keymer Jcn.

Preston Pk
BRIGHTON arr.

Sched.
dep. 3.20

pass 3. 29
" 3.30½
" 3.35½

" 3.42
arr. 3.50
dep. 3.55
pass 3.57

" 4.5
" 4.7½
arr. 4.14
dep. 4.22
pass 4.26

4.38 (4.42
in pub.

Actual

3.27½
sigs
.3.31
3.33
3.41
3.42½
3.46½
3.53
3.57½
4.00
4.7
4.9
4.15
4.20
4.24

long pws at
Hassocks

4.32½

t/table) 4.35

(Editor adds : For the benefit of the log, I have
added in working table times; interesting that the
schedule seems tight and stretches even the EDL.
The stop at Haywards Heath seems over-long. But 95 at Horley ?Page 4



DID YOU KNOW...
.....that when first introduced in 1956, the Cep units

were known as 4Cor(Epb), The prototypes were 7101-4
(cep) and 7001/2 (Bep). They were introduced into central
div. public service on June 11 that year. There were two
duty rosters. The first was for two Ceps plus a buffet
car less Bep (thus 11 cars in all) working 6.49 West Wor-
thing-London Bdge: 8.27 London Bdge-E. Croydon (!); 8.52
E. Croydon-Victoria; 9.28 Vic-Brighton; 11.8 Bton-Vic;
12.44 Vic-Streatham Hill (empties); 16.45. Streatham Hill-
London Bdge (empties); 17.43 LB-Littlehampton; 19.43
Lit.-W. Worthing (empties). An interesting point about
that duty is that in later years the 9.28 Vic-Bton
was one of the last regular duties of a (pre-war) 12
Cor formation.

The second duty roster was for Cep+Bep (again, no
buffet car), leaving Eastbourne at 6.49 to London Bdge;
then 9 a.m. to Brighton; berthed during the day at Lovers
Walk; then 20.12 Bton-Ore; 22.42 Ore-E'bourne.

ALSO, further to the notes in LE 26, P 126/7, Ampress
Works Halt between Brockenhurst and Lymington Town was
opened in October, 1956.
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The Byways of Southern Region. Part 2

4) Sydenham-Crystal Palace
At one time having a regular interval service,

this section is now covered by a rush hour only London
Bdge circular route also serving Forest Hill and Tulse
Hill. Present service :
Via Sydenham from London Bdge at 6.7, 6.37, 7.7, 7.39,
8.5, 8.37, 9.2, 9.30 (to Crystal Pal.), 16.47, 17.10,
17.31, 18.10, 18.37. Via Crystal Palace from LB at
6.18, 6.48, 7.48, 8.10, 8.47, 16.21, 16.51, 17.20
and 17.51 (to New Cross Gate). Also from Crystal
Pal. at 7.54 & 16.15. 6.37 & 8.10 withdrawn in
May last year, reinstated from Oct 5, then shown
among economy measure withdrawals (see Regional
Review) proposed, together with 6.48 via Crystal Pal.
and the 7.39 via Sydenham.

5) Barnehurst-Slade Green
This section is served in the down direction by

three trains only, all starting from Holborn Viaduct
and running via Nunhead & Lewisham. In the up direc-
tion five trains run to Biackfriars/Holborn Viaduct
and nine to Cannon St/Charing X.
Down : Holborn V

Slade Grn
Cannon St
Charing X

16. 4 9
17.37/8
18.15

17.10
17.55/6

18.40

18.07
18.53

Up
Cannon St
Slade Grn
Cannon St
Charing X
Blackfriars
Holborn V

6.18

7.14

6.45

7.32

6.56
7.40

7.36

8.21

7.5
7.45

8.31

7.9
7.50

8.37



(Up cont'd) :
CX
CS
Sl.G
CS
CX
Bl.
HV

8.8

8.55

8.4
8.38

9.21

8.6
8.22

8.42

9.30

8.54

9.36

1603

1651

1625 1638

1724

1640
1723

1812
One additional train ran in 1974 departing Slade Grn 7.59
and arriving at Cannon St at 8.43. This train was cancel-
led from/Oct 7 and may not have run since May '74. Further
Oct changes concerned the 8.23 from Cannon St which
started from Charlton at 8.36 and the l6.4l from Cannon
St which terminated at Slade Grn at 17.23. In the other
direction the 16.49 from HV was also cancelled.
In 1950 trains also ran on weekdays only as follows :

Down :
CX
CS
Sl.
CS
HV

6.34(LB)
G 7.25/7

8.0

7.17
7.55/7

8.39

7.26
8.5

8.58SO
9.1 sx
9.40

so
9.47
10.25

sx
9.53

10.40

so
12.39

13.21

CX
CS
Sl.G
CS
HV

SO
13.28

14.12

-
sx
14.36
15.14

SX16.36
17.16/21
17.51

SX
17.24
18.02

1852

SX
1729

1810

1856

1819
1908

1828
1916

1934

2013

Up :
CX
CS
Sl.G
CS
CX

5.0
5.39

6.25

7.10

6.13(LB)
6.44
7.36 (HV)

6.46

7.28
8.0

7.34
8.14

7.3
7.44
8.25

7.26
8.7

8.51

SX
1022
1110

SX
1122
1210

CX
CS
Sl
CS
CX

SO
G 11.31
*12.l6

SO
11.45

12.32

SO
1208

1248/51
1337*

SX
1322
1410

SX
1422
1510

SO
1428
1510

1522
1611

SX1458

1539/44
1631
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cs
SI G
CS

SO
1622
1710

SO
1722
1810

SX
1710
1752
1832

SO
1822
1910

SO
1922
2020

SX

1924/7
2010

2022
2110

* - time at Blackfriars.

Regarding last month's "Byways" : -
Hounslow Jcn - Feltham Jcn : in addition, the following
trains run this way, Reading-W'loo 7.0 SX, 7.42 SX, 8.2
and hourly until 22.04* and the G'ford-W'loo services
starting at 7.00 SO, 8.4 and hourly till 22.04
(* down trains via Richmond)
17.02 W'loo-Staines via Weybridge among economy cuts
disclosed, and the 23.39 (not 23.32) W'loo-Staines
retimed from Oct 5 to run 9 mins later throughout.

Tulse Hill-Streatham Hill : 8.31 Tulse Hill-
Vic, runs empty from LB; the 17.30 Streatham Hill
-Tulse Hill runs ECS from there to London B. to work
18.04 to Bton, consequently formed of main line stock
(8 car).

SOUTH WESTERN ELECTRIFICATION DIAMOND JUBILEE
Part 2

Rolling stock for the electrified routes was provided
by conversion of four-coach bogie block steam-hauled
sets dating from 1904. Eighty-four 3-coach close-
coupled motorised units with centre buffers between
each coach were made up at Eastleigh and formed motor
brake third, trailer first and third composite, motor
brake third. All were timber framed. No second class
accommodation was included. The number of seats varied
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according to the exact type of vehicle involved in the
conversion. The end of each motor coach was tor
-pedo shaped, and housed a driver's compartment which was
fitted with an all-electric automatic relay control sys-
tem by Westinghouse. Control cables between each cab
passed along the coach roofs with flexible connections
between coaches. Waist-level "Jumpers" at unit ends al-
lowed multiple unit control.

The outer bogie of each motor coach was provided with
two 275 h.p. 590 r.p.m. motors one geared to each axle
by 21/59 ratio gears. Wheels of the motor bogie were 3'
6½" diameter. Cast steel collector shoes were fitted one
attached by a specially treated laminated hardwood shoe-
beam to each bogie sideframe. Quick-acting Westinghouse
air brakes were provided, a compressor being attached to
the underframe of each motor coach.

The motor equipment on each coach was controlled du-
ring the accelerating periods by its own relay, which was
independent of the other relays on the train. Hence the
motors on the different coaches were notched up in accor-
dance with their individual requirements, which were, to
an extent, governed by the diameter to which the wheels
might be worn. This system helped equalise the load on
the different motor coaches and give low energy consump-
tion.

With this system, the master controller became a very
simple piece of apparatus, and this was important because
the drivers were generally not technically trained. The
operation of the controller was extremely simple, the
driver having merely to move it right round to the full
on position; the relays would automatically do the rest.
Powerful magnetic circuit breakers were fitted to all
pieces of apparatus where there was a possibility of an
arc when breaking current. Arcing tips were of hard-drawn
copper for easy and cheap replacement.

The reverser and master controller were both of the
drum type. The former was interlocked with the latter
so that the controller could only be operated when the
reverser handle was in the forward or reverse position.
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It also embodied a "dead man" feature, so that in
the event of the driver releasing the handle
the supply of control current was interrupted, thus
opening all the main contactors, and the brakes were
applied automatically. The brakes could not be
released without returning the operating handle to
the off position. When coasting and making ordinary
service stops, the driver moved the main handle to
the off position and kept his hand on the handle,
thereby preventing the automatic application of the
brakes.

There were four operating positions on the
master controller. The first, usually the "switching"
position, gave series connections to the motors with
all resistances in circuit; the second position brought
the automatic relay into operation, and the resistances
were cut out step by step until full series was obtained.
The third posn. connected the motors in parallel, using
a bridge circuit when passing from series to parallel;
the fourth position brought the automatic relay into
operation again, cutting out the resistances step by
step until full parallel was reached. It was not nece-
ssary to pause on each notch of the controller until
the corresponding motor connections were completed, but
the handle could be moved directly to either the series
or parallel positions, when the control apparatus would
automatically notch up step by step, until the po-
sition was reached corresponding to the setting of the
handle.

An inspection and cleaning shed for the electric
stock was built adjacent to the power station at Durns-
ford Rd.

By March 1915 a number of electric trains were
ready for service, and construction of the Durnsford
Rd power house was practically complete.

As already mentioned, the electric service be-
tween Waterloo and Wimbledon via East Putney commenced
on Oct 25, 1915. Further sections were electrified,
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as follows (dates are those when public service started):
W'loo - Kingston & Shepperton, Jan 30 '16; Hounslow loop
Mar 12 'l6; Malden-Hampton Ct June 18 '16; Hampton Ct Jcn
-Claygate, Nov 20 '16; Raynes Pk-Dorking & Effingham Jcn
plus Claygate-Guildford, July 9 '25.

Regarding part 1, G.T. Moody writes :
The electrical contractors were Lucas & Aird. The line
rose at 1 in 70 from the river bridge to East Putney,
and the down spur from Pt Pleasant Jcn at 1 in 60; the up
spur fell at 1 in 56.

The steam District service from Wimbledon was half-
hourly, and every 15 minutes in the peaks. In October
1906, 17 trains ran from W'loo, the first at 6.32 and
the last at 12.15, two terminating at Wimbledon Pk. The
original electric service from W'loo ran every 20 mins. at
14, 34 and 54 past each hour. From Nov 1916, it was half-
hourly at 9 and 39 trains after 21.00 terminating at
Wimbledon Pk. There were no Sunday trains. By July
1939, it was further reduced to hourly and half-hourly in
the peaks on weekdays only, the last train at 23.l6. After
19.00 all trains terminated at Wimble. Pk. This service
was withdrawn on May 5, 1941; local bodies
have made attempts to obtain its reinstatement out with-
out success.

In 1907 there were 50 District electric trains each
way to Wimbledon. From March 9 1914 the service was in-
creased to every 6 minutes in peak hours and every 10 mins
at other times. The two intermediate signal cabins were
installed to cater for this increased service and a third
bay was provided at Wimbledon. In 1963 the peak hour
interval was about the same, but trains ran every 15 mins
in slack hours.
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WHERE THEY RAN
5. COR. RES & BUF

When all else has been forgotten, the association of
the Cor, Res and Buf units with Portsmouth will live
on, with their nicknames — "Nelsons," (to the drivers)
or "Pompeys" (to the enthusiasts who had their heyday
in the Cor era).

But from the beginning these units had other jobs
to do. Heavy provision for the Isle of Wight on summer
Sats meant that western section Cor and Res units had
to be given non-Portsmouth rush hour duties to keep them
occupied on Mon-Fri, and to this end they did much work
on the Farnham line.

On the central section, a Victoria-Bognor/Ports-
mouth service which ran with two-hour gaps plus rush
hour extras at first sight occupied an incredible 26
Cors and 13 Bufs. In fact, some of the central's "Pom-
pey" effort was to be found at all the coastal termini,
with Cors sometimes coupled to a Pul or a Pan.

During the war, the buffet cars were stored (some
at Crystal Palace High Level) and the Buf units were
officially rostered to run as 3-coach units. How many of
them did so is now something of a mystery, as a very high
proportion of Pompey stock seemed to be earmarked for
destruction, mostly at Portsmouth, Fratton and Wimbledon,
and much reforming took place in an effort to keep the
Cor part of the fleet operational.

Accommodation-wise, the buffet cars were just that,
and not suited to ordinary passenger use. But the accom-
modation in the restaurant cars was more convenient for
general use, and as withdrawing them would have put an
undue strain on the capacity of the strategically-vital
Portsmouth expresses (which at one time ran unadvertised
throughout the night for service personnel) they were left
in traffic.

In 1945-9 both sections slowly returned to their
pre-war service pattern. Res units refrained from
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intruding on the central and the Bufs treated
the western section with almost equal respect. Neither
class was ever seen on the eastern section, though Cors
were reported from time to time, running between Ports-
mouth and Gillingham for the mysterious purposes of HM
Navy.

For the western section, however, long spells of
routine never seemed to satisfy and when Res 3072's kit-
chen car caught fire around 1954 and was taken away for
long cogitation and eventual refitting, the resulting 3
Cor was sent out with a 4Cor in the morning and evening
rush hour on lightly-loaded Hounslow loop turns. 3072
eventually returned to more or less normal use as the
westerns section's solitary Buf, joined in due course
by 3 Res units modified to Griddle.

Early in 1964, reacting to the changing eating
habits of travellers and the advanced age of its main line

stock, the Southern effected a big reshuffle.
The Cors and Bufs came off the Bognor/Portsmouth route
to be replaced by Ceps and Beps somehow squeezed out of
the eastern division, most of the Bufs went to the W'loo
-Portsmouth line, the Res kitchen cars were withdrawn,
and some of the diner firsts were formed into a sub-
variety of 4Cor, or, much more startling, 4Pul, which
was a Cor with a Pullman car in it. These were put on to
the Brighton and Eastbourne routes in place of 6Pul and
Pan units which were withdrawn.

This arrangement continued until new units arri-
ved for the central division later in 1964 and 1965. A
final sort-out turned all the Portsmouths (except for
the three griddle units) into Cors and Bufs — or nearly
all : two driving coaches were de-motored and formed up
in 1965 with trailers in a six-coach push and pull
unit. This worked to Oxted, Kensington (Olympia) and
Andover for various spells before having an unfortunate
and final dispute with some milk tanks at Olympia.

One event stood out in the final years when
a private hire Cor traversed all the. available sections
of the LMR Euston/Broad St.- Richmond/Watford system in 1970
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The Cors ended their working life by being rele-
gated to the Reading line, Portsmouth "second string"
and, last refuge of all, sundry turns between Brigh-
ton and Seaford/Hastings and Ore.

More notes on the Lavs (see last issue).
Bryan Rayner writes : According to the summer 1939
electric carriage working notice, on Saturdays, 4
Lav units were booked to travel to Bognor, Little-
hampton, Charing X and Slade Grn in addition to
points between London, Brighton and Ore. At
Bognor, the 7.20 to London Bdge via Littlehampton
was formed 4 Lav. The 12.48 slow from Victoria
was formed for Reigate and Littlehampton, the latter
unit returning to Horsham at 14.59. The
working to Charing X comprised 22.52 ex
Reigate, returning to same point at 23.51. Slade
Grn was the berthing point for an 8 Lav formation,
which left for London Bdge via Bexleyheath at 5.24.
forming the 6.16 LB to Reigate and Bton. The return
trip emanated as the 20.58 from Brighton, leaving
LB for Slade Grn (via Bexleyheath again) at 23,28.

Other noteworthy journeys were a 7.l8 W. Worthing
to LB (via Brighton where a second unit was attached);
the balancing working was at 23.45 from Victoria,
detached from a Brighton portion at Haywards Hth.

On the east coast, there were the 6.33 Ore-Vic
(4Lav to Eastbourne, 8 Lav thence), the 8.31 Ore-
Vic, (4 Lav); there was an 11.5 Vic-Ore (direct)
formed 6 Bil, 4 Lav, 2 Bil, returning to Vic at
14.25.

The 10.28 from Vic ran as 8 Lav to Eastbourne and
Seaford (one each) while the 11.28 was formed 4 Lav
for Seaford, 8 Lav Bton; the Seaford units returned
together to Victoria at 15.05. The Eastbourne unit
was coupled to a pair of Bils to return to London
at 19.06 — the Bils were for London Bdge, the Lav for
Vic, dividing at East Croydon, Other east coast wor-
kings comprised a single Lav for Ore via E'bourne
being the front portions of the 16.00, the 19.00
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from LB to Bton. The rear of these trains were both
a single Lav unit also.

GROUP NEWS

At the time of writing (early December), our Cor, 3142, was
still at the S. Eastern Steam Centre due to difficulties in
reinstating the track at the connection with the main line.
It is hoped that this problem will be resolved soon, and
that 3142 will have moved by publication date.

The unit will move as a 6 Pul with Cor ends (quite
unique !) being formed of 2 Cor MBSOs, a Cor trailer third,
a Cor trailer compo., a Pul trailer compo, and Pul Pullman
car "Bertha". The first five vehicles will already
be known to members; "Bertha" is owned by member Ray Martin,
Further details regarding the move, and visiting and wor-
king in the unit at Wansford should appear in the next
Live Rail.
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REGIONAL REVIEW
STOCK NEWS
3H formations are still very irregular. 1106 has
now reverted to its original formation, but 608l5
(originally 1116) which has been in 1106 was observed
in 1112 vice 60811 on 12xi, and in 1113 vice 608l2
on 6xii. 60117 had returned to 1118 by 24xii,
60143 which had been used temporarily in that unit
going to 1129 in place of 60147 which was damaged in
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an accident involving oil wagons near Hamble on 4x. 3D 1312
is reported to be in use as a 2 car running between Ash-
ford and Hastings.

4733 : seen 8 xi formed 12739 (ex 4704), 11453 (ex 4733)
9013 (4733), 12797 (4733). Was report in LR27 (P.156, L
33) of the unit having 12365 in place of 11453 correct ?
Cep 7102 : reformed with its own 61035 and 70034 plus
70237 and 61233 from 7107 as a result of a fire in Preston
Pk sidings on 22x (believed heaters left on after train
cancelled for pass. service) in which 61036,and 70038 of
7102 were destroyed and a motor coach of 7107 damaged.
Unit 7103 in rake unaffected.

Refurbished unit 7153 was at W'loo on 10xi with 7179 for
inspection. They ran 10.17 Strawberry Hill-W'loo (arr 10.
50)and 15.44 W'loo-Straw. Hill (16.12). On l8xi, 7153 ran
9.18 Elgh works-Stewarts La (arr 11.14), then 14.12 S.
La-Straw. Hill (l4.4l). Two days later, the unit was seen
passing Vauxhall at 10.43 on the Windsor lines heading up.
It proceeded to Stew. La, and ran 11.55 S. La.- Beckenham
Jcn (12.12), 13.32 Beck. Jcn-S. La (13.49), was seen
passing Vauxhall at 16.44. It was booked to run 12.00
Straw. Hill-Ramsgate on 26xi, and with effect from the
beginning of Dec took up following roster : Mon, 8.10
from Ramsgate, 10.40 from Vic, 13.15 from Rams., 15.40
from Vic, 18.15 from Rams., 20.40 from Vic; Tues, 9.15 from
Rams., 11.40 from Vic, 14,15 from Rams., l6.23.ECS Vic-
Stew. La, 17.05 ECS St. La to Cannon St, 18.14 from CS.
Weds, 7.7 from Rams., 9.40 from Vic, 12.14 from Dover,
14.40 from Vic, 1805 from Rams., 21.00 from Charing X,
Thurs, 6.27 from Rams., 8.20 from CS ECS to Stew. La.,
16.15 ECS fron Stew. La to CS, 17.l4 from CS; Fri, 6.8
from Rams., 9.0 from CX, 11.35 from Rams., l4.00 from CX,
17.05 from Rams., and 20.00 from CX. The unit did not
enter service on the first day as planned owing to hand
brake being left on during trials on the previous
day, resulting in "flats." On Sats and Suns unit booked
spare at Ramsgate.
7346 : Seen 6xii formed 76590, 62296 and 70976 (all its
own), plus 76728 (7378) in place of 76620. Some London
Bdge peak hour trains reported to include Mk II FKs. Can
anyone supply details of nos. and trains involved ?
W'loc and City car S83 was at Shst on 9xi still in greenPage 17



livery. The oldest 4 Sub units, 4121/4, received
C6 overhauls on 3x and 2x respectively, so should
continue in service for at least a year or so.
Sub 4725 has received Epb-type windscreen wipers.
Rep 3015 has what are described as "double brake
blocks." 3011 is to be fitted with disc brakes.
Reps have been the subject of extensive brake
trials; said to be under-braked in original form.
Several TC units and Rep 3005 have windscreen
washers, the tank filler being under the offside

cab window. Vep 7768 has an electric d.sd. and
screen washer. Two-speed wipers fitted to
3012-5, 432-4, 7884-94, cab 1 of 3003,7117.
1007 rumoured to be 5-car set. Observations ?
WITHDRAWN & DAMAGED STOCK
3x : Damaged Sub 4693 booked to run 14.32 Wimbledon
-Shst towed by an EDL. 3/4 x : damaged MBSO of 4704
was cut up. 10 x : 4113/7 booked to be towed 11.15
Lancing-Norwood Yd by an EDL. See also LR27, p157.
16 x : 10836 (4381), 10475 (4381), 10262 (4730),
12791 (4730) towed by 33 027 from Micheldever
(dep 11.47) - Battle via Elgh, Havant, Chichester,
Hove, Preston Pk (loco ran round), Bton Top Yd
(loco ran round), Bton, E'bourne (loco ran round),
Hastings (loco r.r.), Battle (arr, 21.40). The
stock was used by the fire brigade on 26x. The stock
left Battle for Micheldever on 30x.
17x : 4112, 4374 towed 1115 Lancing-Norwood Yd.
24 x : 4356, 4375 towed 11.15 Lancing-Norwood
by 73 108. 31x : 4359, 4362 towed Lancing-Norwood
Yd by 73 107. Same day, 12739, 8984, 10294 (all
4704) towed from New X Gate to Shst by a cl. 73. 12739
since used in 4733 (see above). 21 xi : 053 and
staff coach DS 70212 towed from Micheldever to Ash-
ford (Kimberley sidings) by 33 009 to Chichester Yd
and 73 121 to Brighton Top Yd where the train was
stabled for the night. The same loco continued with
the train as far as E'bourne where 33 060 took over.
The stock was to be used in a fire brigade mock
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accident. 30xi Shst scrap yard contained : 4112/3/7,
4356/9/62/4/6/74/5(all withdrawn), 4744 (accident damage),
12798 (of 4733) — fire damage, 8984, 10295 (4704) - store?
4361 still at Crystal pal having been there 7v74. 4704
has been deleted from stock.

INCIDENTS
Tremendous upheaval to late afternoon and peak hour
services in SE Div after track circuit failures at Short-
lands on 10x.

The fire affecting Ceps 7102/7 at Preston Pk (see
above) on 22x caused several diversions via Lewes (9.12 LB
over an hour late at 3ton). Delays caused both by diver-
sion and current being off for several Bton plats.
After crash in Scotland, trains from north arriving late
in London, so special put on to run W'loo-Petersfield-
Portsmouth, dep 3.47 on 25x formed 4 Big + 2 Sap.
On 25x, a fire at New Cross Gate caused by heaters being
left on burnt out 12798 of 4733. 8628 of 474l also damaged
but coach repaired and unit returned to traffic and 8628
fitted with Epb type windscreen wiper. On 6xi 7798

gapped at Redhill's plat 2 while on 16.05
Reigate shuttle. 33 118 pushed the unit towards Rgte until
contact again made with live rail.
Derailment at New Cross Gate carriage sidings on 10xi
played havoc with rush hour services. One interesting
working caused by this was the use of Subs 4736 and 4665
on the 18.45 London B-Bton (shades of yester-year excur-
sions !). Another NXG derailment, involving loco 73 006
on l8xi again upset evening rush hour.
Another accident on 10xi : at about 8.45, 4721 derailed
at W'loo while entering plat. 1. Plats 1-7 closed while re
-covery took place: all clear by evening rush hour.

On 23 xi, the Drain, the W'loo & City line, really
lived up to its name. A burst water main caused severe
damage to all the stock, berthed in the W'loo depot, and
trackside equipment there. Line not due to reopen until
5i?6. Repair costs put at £200,000. To help ease
resulting congestion, hitherto ECS workings from Charing
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Cross to Cannon St at 8.31, 8.59 and 9.19 run as
advertised passenger trains calling at W'loo (E)

from 24xi. Stock repairs being undertaken at E. Wimble-
d o n d e p o t . i t i s under-
stood. Any being done elsewhere ?
On 26xi, earth slip blocked entrance to up
electrified siding at Reigate, trapping 2 Hap 5602.
Siding still shut late Dec.
On 28xi Vep 7710 hit buffer stops while setting back
in Guildford middle road siding. 76249 was the
coach involved, slight damage to corridor connection,
buffers and buckeye.

TIMETABLE NOTES
Still some confusion late Dec on whether or not
SR would make sweeping economy cuts leaked in the
national Press on 4xi. On the bright side, timetable

revisions of a more positive nature
(if cuts came, they would be merely listed at stns and
not put in the new tiemtables, it seems) for 1976/77
on SE Div are as follows : -
Chatham line. Service pattern revised yet again. 0.10
Vics will divide at Faversham, portions going to Rams-
gate and Dover Priory. 0.14 Vics to Faversham calling
Bromley, St M. Cray and all except Sole St. 0.40 Vics
to Ramsgate/Dover Marine altered again to divide at
Faversham. 0.50 Vic-Gillingham stopping service as
now. Farningham Rd, Longfield, Meopham to get ½
hourly service. Present 0.36 CX-Ramsgate withdrawn.

Ashford line. 0.00 CXs remain but complete
train run via Dover. 0.03 Ch.X-Ashford additional ser-
vice replacing the slow portion of the 0.10. 0.30 CX
as per the existing 0.10 but will have portion detached
at Ashford for Canterbury West line.
Suburban service. Basic 20 minute pattern on all
routes, with connecting shuttles Grove Pk to Bromley
Nth and Elmers End to Addiscombe. Only one service
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hourly to Chelsfield, Knockholt and Dunton Grn.
New services at 0.0$ and 0.35 ex-CX for Gillingham cal
-ling at W'loo, LB, Lewisham, Woolwich Arsenal, Abbey
Wood, Dartford, Gravesend, Higham, Strood, etc and con-
necting into Vic. services.

It will be interesting to note that, for example, the
Hayes and Greenwich lines will probably have services in
excess of their needs, places like Abbey Wood and Orping-
ton getting 5 and 8 services hourly to/from London. (The
CX/Hastings d.e.m.u's will be calling at Orpington and
are demoted to "Class 2" trains.)
The above are basic Mon-Fri details, but are much the
same on Sats, except that the M-F trains which got into
Cannon St (5 an hour instead of the present 4) will turn

The list of proposed cuts to achieve significant
economies was greeted, after publication, by BR's decla-
ration that they had still to be discussed with the rail
unions, and their stiff opposition could well alter the
picture considerably. For the record, it was reported
that Southern planned the following : -
On SATURDAYS. Stations closed : Queens Rd Peckham, Peck-
ham Rye (central lines), Denmark Hill (ctl), E. Brixton,
Clapham, Wandsworth Rd, E. Dulwich, N. Dulwich. Lines
closed : LB-Peckham Rye-Tulse Hill-W. Norwood curve. S.
London line. Services withdrawn : LB-Sutton via Peckham
Rye, LB circular via Crystal Pal, and S. London to Vic.
On SUNDAYS, no services over following stretches of line:
SE Div — Ashford-Maidstone E/Minster/Rye; Blackfriars-
Herne Hill/Shortlands via Catford loop; Bromley Nth-
Grove Pk; Hither Grn-Sidcup-Dartford; Otford-Sevenoaks;
paddock Wood-Strood; mid-Kent line.
SW Div — Aldershot-Ash (curve only); Farnham-Alton;
Ash Vale-Ascot; Barnes-Hounslow-Whitton; Motspur Pk Jcn
- Chessington Sth (WINTER ONLY); Eastleigh-Fareham; Epsom
-Horsham/Effingham Jcn. Hampton Ct branch (WINTER ONLY);
Guildford New Line Jcn-Cobham-Guildford; Shepperton branch
Virginia Water-Weybridge.

(*Rumour too that LB/Forest Hill line services on Suns
would use LB High Level).



Winter only — no Isle of Wight services beyond Ryde
Ctl. Div — Caterham-Tattenhan Cnr/Purley; Chi-
chester-Havant (WINTER ONLY); Eridge-Tunbridge
Wells; Hurst Grn-Uckfield; Ford/Arundel Jcn-
Littlehampton (WINTER ONLY); Hampden Pk-St Leonards
(WINTER Until 16.00); Keymer Jcn-Lewes (WINTER
UNTIL 16.00); LB-Peckham Rye-Tulse Hill; S. London
line: Guildford-Redhill-Tonbridge.
Following stations said to be due for Sunday

closure (some reopen after 16.00 or in summer, see
services list) : -
Addiscombe, Addlestone, Adisham, Albany Pk, Alton,
Appledore, Ashtead, Aylesford, Bagshot, Barnes Bdge,
Bat and Ball, Bearstead and Thurnham, Beaulieu Rd,
Beckenham Hill, Bedhampton, Bekesbourne, Bellingham,
Beltring and Branbridges, Bentley, Berrylands, Betch-
worth, Bexhill, Bexley, Bickley, Bitterne, Blackfriars,
Bookham, Bosham, Botley, Boxhill & Westhumble, Brading,
Bramley, Brentford Ctl, Brixton, Bromley Nth, Bursledon,
Buxted, Byfleet & New Haw, Camberley, Canterbury W.
Caterham, Catford Bdge, Charing, Chartham, Chelsfield,
Chertsey, Chessington Nth & Sth, Hilhan, Chilworth,
Chipstead, Chiswick, Clandon, Clapham, Claygate,
Clock House, Cobham, Cooden Beach, Cowden, Crayford,
Crofton Pk, Crowborough, Cuxton, Datchet, Deepdene,
Denmark Hill, Dorking, Dorking Tn, Dunton Grn, E.
Brixton, E. Dulwich, E. Farleigh, E. Malling, Eden-
bridge, Edenbridge Tn, Eden Pk., Effingham Jcn, Ele-
phant & Castle, Elmers End, Emsworth, Eridge, Eynesford
Fishbourne, Folkestone W., Frimley, Fulwell, Godstone,
Gomshall, Grateley, Greenhithe, Groombridge, Halling,
Hampton, Hampton Ct., Hampton Wick, Ham St., Hamworthy,
Harrietsham, Hayes, Hersham, Hever, Higham, Hinchley
Wood, Hollingbourne, Horsley, Hounslow, Isleworth,
Kearnsey, Kenley, Kent House, Kew Bdge, Kingswood,
Knockholt, Ladywell, Leatherhead, Lee, Leigh, Lenham
Liphook, Liss, Littlehampton, London Rd Guildford, Long-
cross, Loughboro' Jcn, Lower Sydenham, Lyndhurst Rd,
Maidstone Barracks, Maidstone W., Malden Manor,
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Marden, Micheldever, Millbrook, Minster, Moreton, Mortimer,
Mottingham, New Beckenham, New Eltham, New Hythe, Newing-

ton, Normans Bay, North Dulwich, Northfleet, N. Sheen,
Nunhead, Nutbourne, Nutfield, Overton, Oxshott, Parkestone,
Peckham Rye, Penge W., Penshurst, Pevensey & Westham,
Pluckley, Pokesdown, Purley Oaks, Queens Rd Battersea,
Queens Rd Peckham, Ravensbourne, Reedham, Reigate, Row-
lands Castle, Ryde St Johns, St Margarets, Sandown, Sel-
ling, Shalford, Shanklin, Shawford, Shepperton, Sholing,
Shoreham (Kent), Shortlands, Sidcup, Smitham, Snodland,
Snowdown, S. Bermondsey., Southbourne, Sturry, Sunbury,
Sunnymeads, Swanscombe, Sway, Swaythling, Sydenham
Hill, Syon Lane, Tadworth, Tattenham Cnr., Thames Ditton,
Tolworth, Totton, Tunbridge Wells W., Uckfield, Upper
Halliford, Vauxhall, Wandsworth Rd., Wandsworth Tn. ,
Warblington, Wateringbury, W. Dulwich, Westernhanger,
W. Wickham, Whitchurch, Whyteleafe, Whyteleafe S. , Witley,
Woodmansterne, Woodside, Worplesdon, Wye, Yalding.

There are some obvious inconsistencies between the
published list of closed lines and closed stns, but the
pattern is clear. There are some mercies to be thank-
ful for : Guildford-Reading lives, as do Lymington,
Hastings-Rye, E. Grinstead, Sheerness and Newhaven/Sea-
ford.

In addition, the unions have been warned of BR peak
period cuts totalling about 70 trains. Cannon St is
hardly affected (the 7.50 from and the 18.12 to Ramsgate)
and Charing X not at all. But Holborn would lose a
dozen trains; LB about the same (mostly roundabout ser-
vices); Vic. a similar number, mostly suburban and all
on the ctl side, with one minor exception; W'loo would
be the heaviest "casualty," with the emphasis again
on suburban runs, though there are some main line services
threatened, including the 8.2 from Portsmouth and the l8.
00 to Bournemouth. It was emphasised that a number of
"contra peak" and off-peak trains would have to be trim-
med to balance the peak reductions, so the total number
lopped would presumably run over 100 trains. Union anta-
gonism, again, could be a deciding factor.



INTERESTING WORKINGS
A number of interesting d.e.m.u workings have been
reported. On 19x, the 19.43 Hastings-CX was formed
1311, 1018. The following day, the 6.45 loco-hauled
Reading-Redhill was formed of 33 055 and 3R 1202.
Also on 20x, 1015 was seen on the 7.32 Uckfield-Vic
and 1127 (ELGH) worked the 7.47 E. Grinstead-LB.
Another Elgh unit, 1102, worked the latter train on
2xii. Returning to the "Tadpole" line, on 12, 24 and
26xi the 7.25 Reading-Tonbridge was worked by a 3D
unit, while on 6xii 1036 worked the 13.45 Tonbridge-
Reading and 1005 the 14.45 Ton.-Reading.

At Southampton lll4 (SLEO) was an unusual sight
on the 10.46 Portsmouth Hbr-Soton and the 11.55 re-
turn on 22xi. Electric services on the Seaford branch
were replaced on 6xii to allow power equipment work
to go ahead; 3Hs 1107 & 1118 plus 3D 1317 stood in
on trains from Bton.

On 7x, S3 2 Epb 5664 was seen on the down Chatham
line at Herne Hill. 4Sub 4298 was unusually employed on
the Wimbledon-W. Croydon service during the morning
of 8xi. On 13xi 5614/16/19/31 worked the 17.51
Epsom Downs-Vic and 18.41 Vic-W. Croydon via Crystal
Palace, the main line stock being drafted in because
of suburban shortages.

The Royal Train was used on 10xi to convey the
Tanzanian President from Gatwick to Vic., the motive
power being 31 135.

Rep 3003 was in trouble on 22xi when it failed
on the 12.46 W'loo-Bournemouth. The train was noted
around 30 mins late at Woking hauled by 74 003.
Announcements before its arrival at Woking warned in-
tending passengers that "there is no heating or ligh-
ting in the front eight coaches" (TCs 423/7). Being
a cold day, these units were empty, but 3003 had at
least 20 people standing.

Ceps noted replacing Veps and Haps on SE
Div semi fasts. Can anyone offer any explanation
for this ?
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Barnes Bdg up line re-opened with cwr on 10xi. Junction with
Twickenham line re-laid to ease curve. No trains on Christmas
or Boxing Day; severely curtailed service on New Year's Day.
N. Brixton closing as from 5i. Costs quoted at £7000 a week,
receipts half that. Rebuilding would cost £300,000; LT Vic
line has scooped traffic. Gravesend-Tilbury BR ferry proposed
for axe. Reported BR plan to take over SE Steam Centre in
March to use as stone terminal for M20 extension.
ADDENDA & CORRIGENDA
LR27, P153, L14 : De-leafer 017 also based at Chart Leacon
for one overnight run, Tonbridge-Guildford. P153. Unusual stock
is the tribometer train. Used to study adhesion/coefficient
of friction problems with special wheel set. Tribometer
vehicle is RDB 999900 and lab. vehicle is RD3 975046. Run on
Oxted line attached to 002;returned to Derby on 10xi. P154,
L9 : Damaged coach at Ryde St Johns was S25S of 046. P156,
L26 : 70785 probably transposed for 70875. L34 : 62200 spare
after VAB disbanded. Orig. in 7739. Anyone know why 7714 was
reformed with this coach ? L35-6 : Notes concerning 417 and
7852 correct but repeat P163, LR 21.
LR 25, P 104, L19,20 : SW Div main line speed not
raised to 100 mph as reported.
LATE NEWS
On 16xii rear coach of 11.23 Vic-Littlehampton derailed
and dragged through Hassocks stn. Last bogie off as train
cleared p.w. slack. No one hurt; extensive track damage;
other services seriously delayed and diverted.
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